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This study looks at the changes to NDVI value in the Weeks Bay Reserve
following the impact by Hurricane Katrina. Four Landsat images from March 24, 2005
(Pre-Katrina), September 16, 2005/ April 26, 2006 (Post-Katrina) and August 7, 2002
(Control) were classified into different landcover types and run with the NDVI vegetation
index. Those images were compared against each other and showed that the September
image had a NDVI value drop of 49% and the April image had a 47% drop as compared
to the previous March. The emergent vegetation surrounding the shoreline was most
susceptible to changes in NDVI value and recovered the slowest of the tested landcover
types. Swift tracks, bay areas, and rivers in the study area where tested and showed that
the rivers are the most susceptible change in NDVI value and recovered the slowest.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Hurricane Katrina (August 29, 2005) was one of the worst natural disasters to
effect the Gulf Coast. Besides the loss of human life and property, this storm has had a
tremendous impact on the Gulf Coast vegetation. Specifically along the Alabama coast,
Hurricane Katrina produced the highest recorded storm surge since 1917 (National
Hurricane Center, 2005). At this time it is not known for certain what affect the Katrina
storm surge had on the coastal vegetation, specifically salt marsh estuary vegetation.
Estuaries are valuable because they help mitigate coastal flooding, reduce storm damage,
and help stabilize shorelines (NOAA 1998). Estuaries also support over half of the
world’s fish harvest (Kennish 2000). Because of this importance we must take strides to
better understand the outcome of a large storm surge on estuarine environments. This
thesis project will examine the degree of sensitivity, the resilience, and the rate of
recovery from an event such as Hurricane Katrina on the estuarine ecosystem of the
Weeks Bay Reserve, coastal Alabama.
This research relies heavily on geospatial processes, specifically remote sensing,
to help determine the amount of vegetation change in the Weeks Bay Reserve from the
Hurricane Katrina storm surge. Remote sensing (RS) is a geospatial technique that has
been widely used to assess vegetation health (Tucker and Choudhury, 1987). Sensors
onboard satellites and aircraft measure the amount and type of energy reflected from the
1

Earth’s surface. For example, satellites such as Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 record
reflectance within 7 and 8 bands, respectively. Another type of remotely sensed data is
digital multi-spectral aerial photography (DMAP). The multi-spectral sensors onboard
aircraft record reflectance of red, blue, green, and near infrared (NIR) wavelengths at a
very high resolution, less than 2m. Sensors like those on Landsat and DMAP can be used
to estimate the abundance of chlorophyll. Chlorophyll absorbs blue and red wavelengths
but reflects green and NIR wavelengths. A healthy plant typically reflects 40 – 50
percent of NIR, but a plant that is stressed reflects more green light and absorbs more
NIR (Lillesand et al., 2004). Differences in the spectral signatures can be used to gauge
vegetation health.
Vegetation indices calculated from spectral reflectance have been widely used to
characterize vegetation health in terrestrial environments. The recent academic literature
has a plethora of studies that document the usefulness of the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) for studying vegetation change. For example, Kogan (2000)
used a variety of vegetation indices and found they can be useful tools for monitoring
weather and drought phenomena, more than is possible from ground-based
measurements. That study used remote sensing techniques to determine the health of
crop fields, and therefore accurately predict crop harvests (Kogan 2000). The use of
NDVI has been especially prominent in investigating changes in ecological trends at the
landscape scale (Pettorelli et al., 2005). Additionally, changes in NDVI have been used
to quantify decreases in net primary productivity form increased urban development
(Imhoff et al., 2003).
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The use of NDVI to gauge vegetation change has also been successfully
attempted in coastal areas. Jupiter et al. (2006), for example, quantified the extent of
mangrove dieback within Australian wetlands. Similarly, changes in NDVI have been
used to examine changes in chlorophyll a concentrations of micro-benthic algae in intertidal areas (Jesus et al., 2006) and to estimate concentrations of phytoplankton (Name,).
All the aforementioned studies provide precedence for using NDVI to study changes in
coastal vegetation, and thise methodology will be applied to the Weeks Bay Reserve
satellite imagery to quantify the effects of the Hurricane Katrina storm surge.
The Weeks Bay Reserve is a part of National Estuarine Research Reserves
System that was established by the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. The bay
provides an important habitat for a variety of fish, crustaceans, and many rare and
endangered plants and animals (NERRS 2006). Remote Sensing of this vegetation
change will be advantageous to this research because geospatial technologies will allow a
detailed study of a large area. Remote sensing allows a larger area to be studied in a
shorter amount of time than is possible with traditional ground cover study methods
(Lillesand et al 2004).
The use of remote sensing and GIS technology is the foundation for this research
project. Satellite imagery, used with geographic information systems (GIS), can give
coastal resource managers and emergency preparedness officials information on the
potential impacts that a hurricane could have on an area. The information that could be
provided to the managers and emergency officials can include: remotely sensed data that
helps pinpoint where previous hazardous events have occurred, where they are likely to
occur in the future, and the costs associated with historical events. Information after the
3

storm can be used to determine the extent of landscape change and monitor the progress
of recovery.
The area of Weeks bay has not been studied to determine what effects hurricane
impacts have on the estuary. The reserve is an important part of the local ecosystem and
understanding these effects is vital to ensuring than the estuary remains active and
healthy. Several effects of hurricane impacts on the Weeks Bay Reserve will be
addressed in this paper.

Objectives
The purpose of this research is to investigate the changes to NDVI values in the
Weeks Bay Reserve due to Hurricane Katrina. Landsat images from March 24, 2005
(Pre-Katrina), September 16, 2005 (Post-Katrina), April 16, 2006 (7 months postKatrina), and August 7, 2002 (Control) will be investigated for NDVI value changes
related to Hurricane Katrina. NDVI index will be used in the different study areas of
those images and the output will be statistically compared to determine changes to the
health of the coastal vegetation. Specific questions that will be addressed and answered
in this research are as follows:
1. What is the NDVI value change for vegetation in and around the Weeks Bay area
before and after Hurricane Katrina? These values are used to estimate vegetation
health change possibly due to salt-water inundation from Hurricane Katrina’s
storm surge.
2. What is the NDVI value change before and after Hurricane Katrina with respect
to the different locations throughout the Weeks Bay Reserve? Rivers, bay test
4

areas, and swift tracks area compared between the March, September, and April
images to determine changes to NDVI values.
3. Which habitat type (Upland, Palustrine, or Emergent) is most susceptible to salt
water inundation? Palustrine Forest, Upland Forest, and Emergent Wetlands
NDVI values are compared to determine which land cover values changed the
most.
4. What is the recovery rate of the different landcover types in the different study
regions? The April 26, 2006 and March 24, 2005 images are compared to
determine if the vegetation returned to the same NDVI value in April (PostKatrina) that was recorded in March (Pre-Katrina).

5

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
Estuary
Estuaries have been defined as a inlet of the sea that reaches as far up the river
valleys as the upper limit of tidal rise and can be divided into three main sections; the
lower estuary that is in direct connection with the sea, a middle estuary that has strong
saltwater and freshwater mixing, and a upper estuary that is predominately fresh water
but is effected by the tidal change (Dionne 1963). A sediment section was later added
stating that an estuary is a drowned valley system that receives sediment from the river
(fluvial) and sea (marine) sources (Dalrymple 1992).
Estuaries can be classified as stratified, partially mixed, and well-mixed (Dyer
1997). Weeks Bay is considered to be a well-mixed estuary. The estuary has a salt water
wedge associated with it that makes the bay very complex. The position of the wedge
varies depending on the river flow and the tidal range (Dyer 1997). The bay shows a
gradient in salinity levels that increases in relation to the Gulf Coast, where the closer to
the Gulf the higher the salinity levels. The impact of a hurricane can override the natural
processes of the estuary and force higher salinity levels into the rivers (Rodgers 2007).
Estuaries have a direct human impact because the fishing industry would not be as
successful without their existence. Estuaries support multibillion dollar commercial
fishing and recreational activities (Kennish 2000). An example of how estuaries directly
6

effect the fishing industry is that many species of fish that are harvested through fishing
spend some portion of their life in an estuarine environment. Estuaries world wide do not
account for much land cover, in fact estuaries comprise a tenth of the total amount of
marine waters, however they support over half of the world’s total fish harvest (Kennish
2000). Without estuaries, many species of fish would die off.
Over half of the U.S. population lives on the 17% of land considered coastal
(Culliton 1998), and these areas become more crowded every year. Within the next 25
years, the coastal population is likely to increase by approximately 25%, or by 18 million
people, with most of the growth occurring in the already crowded states of California,
Florida, Texas and Washington (Boesch et al. 2000). This growth, along with rising
affluence, is increasing demand for coastal and marine resources, which increases both
the stress on those resources and their vulnerability to climate change and variability.
Conversely, climate change will interact with these existing and increased stresses,
potentially accentuating their negative impacts (Boesch et al 2000).

Hurricanes
A hurricane is a severe tropical storm that forms in the Atlantic Ocean, the
Northeast Pacific Ocean east of the international dateline, or the South Pacific Ocean east
of 160E. Hurricanes need warm tropical oceans, moisture and light winds. If these
conditions last long enough, a hurricane can produce violent winds, incredible waves,
torrential rains and floods (Rodgers et al 2006).
This project will be looking specifically at Hurricane Katrina and the impacts that
storm had to the Weeks Bay Reserve, but it is important to look into past tropical storm
7

events that could have affected the Reserve area. Since records have been kept, 31
tropical storms have passed within 80.5 km or 50 miles of the Weeks Bay Reserve
(Rodgers et al 2006). Of those storms, Hurricane Baker in 1950 was closest to impacting
the study area. At impact Hurricane Baker was a weak Category 1 storm with sustained
winds at 75 mph. Storms of note that came close to impacting the study area are the
hurricanes of: 1906, 1912, 1916, 1926, 1979 (Frederic), 1985 (Elena), and 1995 (Erin).
An evaluation of the hurricanes that came within an 80.5 km radius of the Weeks
Bay Reserve shows that tropical activity for this area can be divided into three major
periods. The first period is from 1850 to 1936. This period had tropical cyclone
probability of 0.28 percent. The second period between 1937- 1978 only saw 2 tropical
storms during this 51 year period. Because of this the probability of a storm is 0.04
percent (Rodgers et al 2006). The third and final period is from 1979-2000. This time
period had a probability of 0.24. The conclusion is that 1850-1936 and 1979-2000 were
normal periods for tropical activity and thus the overall probability of a tropical cyclone
around Weeks Bay Reserve is 0.25 (Rodgers et al 2006).
Currently the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) is in the warm period,
which increases the chances of hurricanes forming and maturing (NOAA 2005). The
AMO is a series of changes in sea surface temperature lasting between 20-40 years and
we are currently in the warm phase of the oscillation (NOAA 2005). The warm period of
the AMO increases the probability that hurricane impacts to the Gulf Coast will become
more frequent, thus it is important to study the effects of these impacts.
The storm surge produced by Hurricane Katrina flooded the Weeks Bay Reserve
and inundated the area with saltwater. Storm surge is simply water that is pushed toward
8

the shore by the force of the winds swirling around the storm (NOAA. 2005). This
advancing surge combines with the normal tides to create the hurricane storm tide, which
can increase the mean water level 15 feet or more (NOAA. 2005). In addition, wind
waves are superimposed on the storm tide. This rise in water level can cause severe
flooding in coastal areas, particularly when the storm tide coincides with the normal high
tides. Because much of the United States' densely populated Atlantic and Gulf Coast
coastlines lie less than 10 feet above mean sea level, the danger from storm tides is
tremendous (NOAA 2005).
The dynamics of the hurricane are not the only factor to consider when analyzing
the damage done. The slope of the continental shelf determines the level of storm surge;
a shallow slope off the coast will allow a greater surge to inundate coastal communities.
Communities with a steeper continental shelf will not see as much surge inundation,
although large breaking waves can still present major problems. Storm tides, waves, and
currents in confined harbors severely damage ships, marinas, and pleasure boats
(National Hurricane Center 2005).

Landsat Satellite Imagery
Satellite imagery is often used to determine the condition of a study area. This
imagery is archived, and temporal images can be used to verify change in the study area.
This study will use Landsat 5 imagery to determine NDVI values differences between
images. The Landsat 5 satellite is equipped with an advanced multispectral scanner
(MSS) which is also called a Thematic Mapper (TM). This mapper is upgraded from the
original mappers on the first three Landsat satellite and is how the spectral information is
9

collected. The spectral data are collected in a series of bands in the visible spectrum
through the thermal bands of the electromagnetic spectrum. The different bands
collected by a Landsat 5 image include the red, blue, and green bands in the visible
spectrum, as well as, the near IR, short wave, and thermal bands in the non-visible
portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. The resolution (size of each individual pixel)
in all of the satellite images was 30 meters per pixel. The Landsat 5 satellite makes a
pass at a given point every 16 days, which is one of the limiting factors in having a
quality cloud-free image in that there are limited images to choose from during a given
season. At present there are two operational satellites, Landsat 5 and Landsat 7. The
Landsat 7 satellite has eight total bands versus Landsat 5’s seven bands. The extra band
is a panchromatic band and captures images at a resolution of 15 meters. Landsat 7 is not
being used for this study owing to recent inconsistence in the images captured (Lillesand
2004). An image of a March 24, 2005 Landsat 5 image used for this study can be seen in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Landsat 5 image from March 24, 2005. Displayed in false-color infrared.
Shown on image is the southeastern portion of Louisiana located on the left
side of the image, Mobile bay that is bordered by Mississippi and Alabama to
the top right of the image, and a northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico located
in the bottom half of the image.
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NDVI
NDVI is one of the most common vegetation indices used today because of its
simplicity and data output accuracy. NDVI takes the two primary bands used in plant
photosynthesis, the Near Infrared band and the red visible band. Combining these two
layers in a simple equation will produce an output showing the healthier vegetation from
the unhealthy or stressed vegetation. The theory is that a healthy plant will absorb more
visible light and will reflect more NIR wavelengths; a stressed plant will have lower
chlorophyll and will absorb more NIR and reflect more visible light (Weier and Herring,
2005). A ratio between visible and NIR can be used to indicate the greenness of the
vegetation. The NDVI equation is as follows:

NDVI =

NIR (Band 4) – Red (Band 3)
NIR (Band 4) + Red (Band 3)

Previous Studies
This project examines NDVI values before and after Hurricane Katrina, and it
relies heavily on remote sensing techniques. Thus, it is important to review previous
studies that have used geospatial techniques to quantify vegetation patterns in estuarine
settings. Understanding what these previous investigations will improve the
understanding of current research methodology and provide a frame of reference.
Research in estuaries using geospatial technology is not uncommon and the
literature is full of these studies. Multispectral data were used to monitor and map the
distributions of phytoplankton biomass in shallow and turbid waters based on the
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horizontal axis. Remote sensing techniques coupled with a simple regression model
were used to count the different values from four wavelengths and that those values could
be used to predict phytoplankton biomass as accurately as field work (Cattst, G.P.). This
shows that multispectral data can be used in estuarine environments to cover a greater
amount of land area but still maintain accuracies conducive to field techniques.
GIS and remote sensing technology were used to establish if the brackish water
located within two Georgia estuaries had changed locations. The shifts in vegetation were
used to document brackish water movement stating that the salinity change would
potential change the health of the vegetation. Maps were generated showing the different
patterns of vegetation distribution using GIS technology (Smith et al. 2001). GIS and
remote sensing techniques were used in conjunction with estuaries and the associated
vegetation and the analysis showed that aerial imagery and GIS could be used to map
historic and current vegetation located within estuaries.
Satellite imagery, used with geographic information systems (GIS) and physical
models, has been used to give coastal resource managers and emergency preparedness
officials a wealth of hurricane-related information such as; Prior to a storm, remotely
sensed data helps pinpoint where previous hazard events have occurred, where they are
likely to occur in the future, and the costs associated with historical events. After the
storm, remote sensing can be used to determine the extent of landscape change and
monitor the progress of recovery (Lillesand 2004).
Past hurricanes have been studied to reveal what effects they have on coastal
environments. A study looking into Hurricane Andrew’s effects on the coast is being
done to understand the extent of damage done by these storms. Reports showed that
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Hurricane Andrew stripped away sand from 70 percent of the barrier islands uncovering
old coastal marsh. It was found that 80 percent of oyster reefs were covered in a thick
layer of sediment. These reefs located behind the barrier islands had between 0.3 and 0.9
meters of sediment deposited on them and it is noted that 70 kilometers of dune habits
that protected wetlands, estuaries, and coastal population were destroyed (Sallenger
2004).
Remote Sensing is the primary way that the changes to the NDVI values in the
Weeks Bay reserve will the quantified. It is important to ensure that remote sensing
techniques will work on assessing vegetation health change because of the role that these
techniques will play in this research. A study was done on remote sensing and its uses as
a vegetation health assessment tool while studying wetland environments. The study
states that all types of wetlands can and have been studied using satellite remote sensing.
The studies have not been limited to Landsat satellites but also SPOT satellites and other
systems such as NOAA ABHRR, IRS-1B LISS-II, JERS-1, ERS-1, and RADARSAT
(Ozesmi and Bauer 2002).
Early in remote sensing a visual classification of wetlands was used but as the
technology has advanced the wetlands studied can be classified using more advanced
techniques. The unsupervised classification is the most common for mapping wetland
environments and Maximum likelihood is the most common supervised classification
technique. One problem with mapping wetlands is spectral confusion with other
landcover classes (Ozesmi and Bauer 2002). This study shows that multi-temporal data
usually improves the classification of wetlands as well as soil, elevation, and topography
data. The study goes on to say that change detection of landcover types has been able to
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take advantage of the repeat coverage that satellite imagery offers and that wetland
environments can be mapped in detail using satellite imagery (Ozesmi and Bauer 2002).
A controlled study was done to determine effects of raised salinity levels and
disturbances on salt tolerant and non-salt tolerant vegetation: It was found that salinity
and water levels had significant effects of the vegetation species prosperity and the types
of species had a direct effect on how a disturbance or raised salinity levels affected that
species health. The Sagittaria lancifolia was more susceptible to raised salinity levels
were as the Spartina patens is a more salt-tolerant species and was more affected by
flooding than raised salinity levels. Under flooded, saline conditions almost all species of
vegetation were completely eradicated (Baldwin and Mendelssohnb 1998).
All of these previous investigations have demonstrated that Landsat imagery
coupled with a vegetation index can be used to quantify the amount of vegetation health
change to an area due to some natural phenomena. There was not any record of this type
of research being done within the estuary associated with Weeks Bay. This project will
attempt to fill in the gap in research for hurricane impacts in estuaries located on the Gulf
Coast. The Weeks Bay estuary is ideal to determine the amount of change to vegetation
because it is a federally protected area that is not influenced by outside sources.
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CHAPTER III
STUDY AREA

Weeks Bay is located along the eastern shore of Mobile Bay in Baldwin
County, Alabama that is located thirty miles southeast of Mobile. Weeks Bay is a
protected tract of land and therefore no human interference will affect the local
environment, which makes it ideal for this study. The Weeks Bay Reserve includes
several different types of habitats, including tidal wetlands, swamps, salt marshes, aquatic
grass beds, maritime and Palustrine upland forests, a pitcher plant bog, and benthic
estuarine sediments (NOAA 98).
The reserve is also home to a large number of mammals but specifically houses
three endangered animals including the Florida black bear, bayou gray squirrel and the
marsh rabbit. The Weeks Bay system provides habitat for as many as 19 threatened
species. Among the federally listed Threatened and Endangered Species of animals that
reside within the watershed are the bald eagle, Alabama red-bellied turtle, gulf sturgeon,
alligator snapping turtle, alligator map turtle, and the shovelnose sturgeon. Four
endangered snakes are found in the reserve - the Gulf salt marsh snake, the eastern indigo
snake, the Black pine snake and the Florida pine snake.
The reserve is also a home as many as 180 species of fish reside within Weeks
Bay. Commercially important fish such as the spotted sea trout, red drum, croaker,
flounder, mullet and menhaden reside in the bay, as well as shrimp, bay anchovy, blue
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crab, crustaceans and shellfish that support a $450 million/year commercial fishery for
Alabama. The reserve serves as habitat for over 330 species of birds, including 100
resident species, 125 wintering species and 85 spring and fall migrants (National
Estuarine Research Reserve System 2006).
The area around Weeks Bay is experiencing rapid population increases. Baldwin
County was recently identified as the second-fastest growing county in Alabama with a
42.9 percent population increase from 1990 to 2000 (U.S. Census Bureau 2002). From
2000 to 2004 the rate of increase has decreased to 11.6 percent (U.S. Census Bureau
2004). Considering the continuous growth of this area, an increased demand for
waterfront property has threatened the safety of local estuaries.
The Weeks Bay Reserve is owned by the State of Alabama. The reserve is part of
a land tract that the State of Alabama has set aside to be studied. Because of this the
Weeks Bay Estuarine Research Reserve site has been free of agricultural use and
development since 1985 (Figure 2). The importance of estuaries such as Weeks Bay has
not gone unnoticed and the federal government has put in place measures to
counterbalance the stresses being put on estuarine environments. Congress passed the
Coastal Zone Management Act in 1972 that defines a goal “to preserve, protect, develop,
and where possible, to restore and enhance the resources of the nation’s coastal zone”. A
more detailed look into protecting coastal environments was also addressed within
Section 315 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. The section establishes the
National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NERRS). NERRS allows healthy estuaries
to be set aside for long-term research and is to be used in conjunction with estuarine
education (Coastal Zone Management Act 1972).
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Figure 2 Weeks Bay Reserve boundary map from
www.nerrs.noaa.gov/WeeksBay/week_bound.html
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Physical and Environmental
According to the NERRS, Weeks Bay has two major freshwater sources in the
Fish River from the north and the Magnolia River from the east, which drain the 198 sq.
mile watershed. Mean combined discharge is estimated at nine cubic meters/second with
the discharge amount during rain events reaching up to four times larger (NERRS 2006).
The Fish River accounts for approximately three-quarters of this freshwater inflow
(NERRS 2006). The Fish and Magnolia River have several small tidal streams in the
Weeks Bay area that are bordered by a forested wetland type known as bay, tupelo, and
cypress swamp (National Estuarine Research Reserve System 2006)
The shoreline of Weeks Bay supports marshes dominated by salt tolerant herbs
and grass-like plants such as black needle rush dominating portions of the marsh in the
area. Other grassy vegetation along the bay is two species of cordgrass (Spartina
alterniflora and S. cynosuroides). Although the black needle rush is the predominant
marsh vegetation in the bay, salt grass, salt marsh aster, marsh gardenia, and sea avender
are other types of grass-like vegetation that can be found in the estuary (NERRS 2006).
The bay waters also support several submerged species of vegetation including; widgeon
grass, Eurasian waterfoil, tapegrass, and slender pondweed (NERRS 2006). White cedar
becomes increasingly more common in swamps along upper reaches of streams,
especially along Fish and Magnolia rivers. The transition zone between these forested
wetlands and the upland pine-oak forests supports plants adapted to somewhat better
drainage conditions, such as water oak and laurel oak (NERRS 2006).
The salinity of Weeks Bay is strongly coupled to the salinity of the Mobile Bay
estuary, which is controlled by the extensive seasonal runoff of the Mobile River system,
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and only secondarily a function of freshwater input from the Weeks Bay watershed. The
Weeks Bay watershed is located in the humid subtropical climate region, which
dominates the states adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico. This provides for typically hot
summers and relatively mild winters with occasional cold waves. The winter storms,
summer thunderstorms, and tropical systems account for this climate region not having a
dry season (Oliver J.E. and Hidore J.J. 2002).
The Weeks Bay reserve had been conducting the “Damson tract restoration”
project in the Northwest part of the bay that calls for the leveling of some trees,
controlled burns, and herbicide treatments to the area. All of these factors play a role in
the decreased vegetation health in the restoration area. This study will investigate
changes to NDVI values and it is important to understand outside interference that could
potentially alter the index values received from the change detection. This restoration
project is one such example of outside, human interaction with the Weeks Bay ecosystem
that has changed the natural ecology of that area. The area of the restoration project is
known therefore it can be included in the results that index values from that area have
been altercated due to human interference. The restoration area can be seen in figure 3.
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Figure 3 The Damson tract restoration project area located in the Northwestern portion
of Weeks bay. Controlled burns and leveling of trees were conducted to
prompt new growth in the restoration area.
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Hurricane Katrina
Hurricanes can cause damage to areas within the storm’s path and Hurricane
Katrina was one such storm that damaged several coastal areas. The rise in water and
high winds associated with Hurricane Katrina are the primary reasons for the damage
done to the coast. NOAA documented the water and wind for the hurricane affecting the
levels that protected the greater New Orleans area. NOAA noted that the levees failed
due to the strong winds, heavy rainfall, and storm surge associated with Hurricane
Katrina (NOAA 2005). In some locations New Orleans was as much as 20 feet
underwater and in areas along the Mississippi Gulf Coast there were reports of storm
surges greater than 30 feet (NOAA 2005).
On August 29, 2005 Hurricane Katrina recorded sustained wind speeds of 57
knots and gusts up to 90 knots in Mobile Bay (NOAA 2006). The highest tide levels
produced by Hurricane Katrina in Mobile Bay were 11.45 feet and the 48-hour rainfall
total for Mobile was 3.80 inches (NOAA 2006). Katrina reached a minimum central
pressure of 902 mb on August 28, 2005 and had a central pressure of 920 mb at landfall
storms (NOAA 2006).
The storm surge produced by Hurricane Katrina raised the salinity levels in
Weeks Bay. Weeks Bay has monitoring stations in the Magnolia River, Fish River, and
in the bay. The salinity levels for the 2005-year was compared and showed that the
levels in the bay and along the rivers was raised and remained raised for several months
following the impact of Hurricane Katrina. The comparison of salinity levels from before
and after Hurricane Katrina can be seen in Table 1.
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Table 1 This table shows that the salinity levels in the Weeks Bay Reserve increased
after Hurricane Katrina. The Fish River increased in salinity by 280%, the
Magnolia River increase by 183%, and the bay increased by 131%. These
average increases represent a four month period following Hurricane Katrina.

YEAR: 2005
Fish River
Overall Salinity Average Salinity
Before 1/05 - 8/25
605.9
3.14
After 8/26 - 12/31
1358.2
11.91 280% increase in salinity levels
Middle bay
Overall Salinity Average Salinity
Before 1/05 - 8/25
1528.5
6.73
After 8/26 - 12/31
1942.4
15.54 131% increase in salinity levels
Magnolia River
Overall Salinity Average Salinity
Before 1/05 - 8/25
1200.8
5.29
After 8/26 - 12/31
1542.2
14.97 183% increase in salinity levels
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CHAPTER IV
DATA AND METHODS

The data required for this project included Landsat 5 satellite images, aerial
photographs, and GPS reference point vector data. The Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper
(TM) images were used in order to determine the land use and land cover (LULC) and
vegetation change of the area of interest. Aerial photographs of the Weeks Bay, Al
reserve were used to validate classification of the LULC. GPS points were overlain with
the satellite images to ensure accuracy of the classified images. Test polygons and
randomly generated points were used to analysis the NDVI values. The flow chart for all
of the methods used to complete this project can be seen in figure 4.
Satellite Image Data
Four total Landsat images were obtained for this study, with two being purchased
and two already being in the Mississippi State archived images. Dates from the images
include: March 24, 2005 for Pre-Katrina and September 16, 2005/April 28, 2006 for
Post-Katrina. The fourth image was from August 7, 2002 and was used as a control
image from a year without a hurricane. The data were selected based on time period
requirements and image quality. Climatic patterns of areas along the Gulf of Mexico
produce clouds on a regular basis and this made it challenging to find acceptable images
that had a minimum of cloud cover over the Weeks Bay watershed.
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Figure 4 Flowchart of methodology for completion of this project.
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The following images were selected: 1) an image from before Hurricane Katrina
made landfall (March 24, 2005) was needed to assess pre-Katrina conditions. 2) An
image directly following the storm (September 16, 2005) to assess the immediate impact
following Hurricane Katrina. 3) An image from the following spring (April 28, 2006) to
quantify any lingering affects from Hurricane Katrina. 4) A control image (August 7,
2002) to validate any NDVI changes between images.
The March 24, 2005 image was selected as the pre-Katrina image because it was
the only image that had was cloud free in the area of interest and still fell within the
spring/summer months preceding Katrina. The August 7, 2002 image was already in the
archived data from Mississippi State and was used as a control image. A control image is
used to validate finding from the study area. This image provides information about the
NDVI values from the same area as the pre and post images but during a year where the
vegetation has not been effected by a hurricane storm surge. The August image was the
best choice from several fall images already archived because it was cloud free. The
September 16, 2006 image was the first cloud free image directly following the impact of
Hurricane Katrina on the Gulf Coast. The April 28, 2006 image was acquired the
following spring to investigate any potential carryover vegetation damage. This image
was one of several images that fell within the cloud-free parameters but was chosen
because it was within a month of the March 24, 2005 image and would give a better idea
of change to vegetation from the same time period before and after impact.
It is recognized that the dates of these images are not the ideal ones to monitor
storm surge affects. The September 16, 2005 image is 17 days after landfall, but this was
the first cloud-free image available. It is important to note that rain fell only once on the
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study area from 9/2/2005 to 9/22/2005, thus the lingering affect of saltwater inundation
most likely will be evident (Wax 2007). As shown in Table 1, the salinity levels in the
rivers and bay remained raised for several months after Hurricane Katrina. Secondly,
there are differences in the temporal scale spanning the months of March, August,
September, and April. Image dates were selected because they represent the best cloud
free images. It is recognized that by having dates spanning from March to August there
may be natural variations in NDVI values due to phonological differences, but this
variance is unavoidable. The use of a control image and the differences in NDVI values
between the March scene and the August scene will help provide a baseline or standard
of change by which the Pre-Katrina and Post-Katrina differences can be compared.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the study area is nearly tropical (31 degrees N) and
in a moist environment. Due to the climate, much of the vegetation is green throughout
the winter months and there is less phenological change at this location than vegetation at
higher latitudes.

Satellite Image Data Layers
The Landsat 5 TM images were purchased from EROS Data Center. The images
were ordered at a level 1G systematic correction in a GEOTIFF format. The level 1G
systematic correction produces images that are radiometrically and geometrically correct
to a map based reference system. The GEOTIFF format was selected because of the ease
at which this format can be moved into the Erdas Imagine software. The satellite images
were all from path 021 and row 039 of the orbital satellite path, which samples all of the
study area along the Mississippi and Alabama gulf coast.
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Aerial Photographs
Aerial photographs of the Weeks Bay area were acquired to assist in the
classification of the Weeks Bay area of interest. GeoVantage, Inc. flew the photographs
in September of 2006. The photos were 0.50-meter resolution and projected in UTM
16N, WGS 84. The GeoData Airborne images came as separate images but also were
given in mosaic format. A mosaic image is several individual images of a given area
merged together. This makes interpretation of the area more practical and less time
consuming. The DMAP imagery has a high level of detail and was used to validate the
accuracy of the land cover classification results. The boundaries between urban and
forested or forested and emergent vegetation could be seen because of the 0.50-meter
resolution. The high resolution was used in conjunction with the 30-meter resolution of
the Landsat images to ensure that the habitats surrounding Weeks Bay were classified as
accurately as possible in the Landsat images. The approximated area that the aerial
imagery covered can be seen in figure 5.

Vector Data
In order to examine changes in NDVI at various locations around the AOI, a
series of study area polygons were digitized around similar regions (described below).
Random points where generated within each polygon so that they could be intersected
with the NDVI and habitat cover values and tested for significant differences (described
below). Random points were also generated along the reaches of the Fish River and
Magnolia River to test for a significant NDIV change gradient along the stream reaches.
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Figure 5 Estimated area of aerial photographs that were taken to help classify the
Landsat 5 images.
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GPS Data
Point data throughout the Weeks Bay watershed were acquired using a Garmin
Etrex Legend Cx GPS unit. This instrument fixes geographic reference data to an exact
location on the earth’s surface. In the case of this study the reference grid system that
was used for all images was Universal Transverse Mercator Zone 16 (UTM 16N). The
datum was North American Datum 1983 (NAD 83). The point data were later used to
run accuracy assessments on the Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) Landsat 5 images.

Image Preprocessing
Image Georectification and reprojection
All acquired data for this project were pre-processed to ensure a uniform
projection and datum for all images. The images were imported and then they are
combined into one image or “stacked” together. Having the images in the correct
projection and datum was the next step. The reference grid system that was used for all
images was UTM 16N and the datum was NAD 83. Most of the images collected were
initially in NAD 83 and UTM 16N, so only the March 24, 2005, September 16, 2005, and
aerial images had to be reprojected.
The next step was to rectify each image so that they overlay exactly and there is
minimal error between images. This is a common step because the EROS data center,
where the images were purchased, does not rectify images to ground control points.
Georectifing an image is a process of choosing permanent base image reference points
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(control points) identifiable in both images, then mathematically transforming all images
to line up precisely with the base image. This is an important step to insure that results of
the analyses do not contain spatial mis-registration bias. These locations are often road
intersection or other physical features that are easily recognizable. Control points from a
past georectified image were used to accomplish this task. The June 2000 image within
the MSU Landsat database file contained the ground control points associated to that
image and in turn was used to georectify all of the images used for this study.

Image Subset
A Landsat image covers a much larger area than is required for the study area of
this project. In order to cut down on the amount of hard drive space used, as well as the
amount of data processing time, a subset of the image was created. The subset was
clipped from the original Landsat image and covers the study area for this project. The
study area includes areas within the boundaries of the Weeks Bay watershed and the
areas immediately adjacent to the Fish and Magnolia River watersheds. The study area
ranges from north of Hwy 10 to south of the mouth of Weeks Bay. Longitudinally, the
study area ranges from the eastern shore of Mobile bay to the city limits of Foley, AL.
The subset image of the study area can be found in Figure 6.
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Figure 6 Subset image of the study area located in the Weeks Bay watershed.
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Test Area Polygons
Seven polygons were created for sampling the area surrounding Weeks Bay and
were chosen based on the areas nearest to the Weeks Bay estuary. There were three sets
of polygons, two swift track areas named based on there position in relation to Weeks
Bay and comprise of the northwest and southeast (figure 7) test areas, three test area
surrounding the bay itself named based on there location within the bay and comprise of
the northwest, northeast, and southeast (figure 7) test areas, and both the Fish and
Magnolia rivers (figure 7), the two primary rivers that empty into the bay.
The two rivers were buffered to an extent of 90 meters from the approximated
middle of each river and represented two polygons where the rest of the polygons were
digitized in ArcMap based on the study area that was being studied. The river polygons
were further broken down into sections. A tributary that meandered off of the main
channel was sectioned off and comprised individual polygons. Fish River ultimately
comprised four total polygons (figure 7) all running north to south and each polygon
covered roughly the same amount of latitudinal distance from the bay. Magnolia River
had six associated polygons (figure 7) because of several tributaries that branched off the
main river. Two tributaries ran to the North of the river and two tributaries ran to the
South of the river, where as the remaining two polygons divided the main channel
approximately in half.
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Northwest bay

Fish River

Northeast bay

Magnolia River
Northwest track

Southeast bay

Southeast track

Figure 7 Test area polygons outlined in blue overlain on a Landsat 5 image. The lines
dividing the rivers can be seen in a darker blue.
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Top-Of-Atmosphere Reflectance
Radiometric normalization among time-series images is fundamental for accurate
change analysis. The normalization achieves consistent measurements from on-board
sensors. The Landsat 5 satellite has been in orbit for over 20 years, 12 years past its life
expectancy, and some of the internal calibration has suffered from the years (Chander and
Markham 2003). To attain a more accurate calibration it is recommended to convert the
raw image to top-of-atmosphere reflectance (TOA) (Chander and Markham 2003). There
is a two-step process to obtain TOA reflectance, converting to radiance and converting
radiance to TOA reflectance. First the data are converted to radiance using equation 1.

Equation 1:

Lλ = (LMAXλ- LMINλ / Qcal max) Qcal + LMINλ
Where:
Lλ
Qcal
Qcalmin
Qcalmax
LMINλ
LMAXλ

spectral radiance at the sensor’s aperture
quantized calibrated pixel value in DNs
minimum quantized calibrated pixel value
maximum quantized calibrated pixel value
spectral radiance that is scaled to Qcalmin
spectral radiance that is scaled to Qcalmax
.
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The next step is to convert the radiance from equation 1 to TOA reflectance. All
images were converted to TOA reflectance within the remote sensing software to achieve
“clear” Landsat images (Chander and Markham 2003). Converting the radiance to TOA
reflectance was done using equation 2.

Equation 2:
Ρp = Π ∗ Lλ ∗ d2 / ESUNλ ∗ cosθs
Where:
Ρp
Lλ
d2
ESUNλ
θs

unitless planetary reflectance
spectral radiance at the sensor’s aperture
earth-sun distance in astronomical units
mean solar exoatmospheric irradiances
solar zenith angle in degrees

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
All images were converted to NDVI. They were processed using remote sensing
software and the NDVI change detection equation. The software calculates the needed
bands and produces an NDVI image using the following equation.

NDVI =

NIR (Band 4) – Red (Band 3)
NIR (Band 4) + Red (Band 3)
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Image Classification
Each of the Landsat images was classified into separate land cover classes based
on its spectral reflectance. An unsupervised classification method was used to achieve
the land cover classification within the Erdas Imagine program. An unsupervised
classification searches for statistically distinct groups of pixels. The class purity is a
product of pre-selecting the number of classes to generate and selecting the convergence
threshold of those classes. 100 classes were generated for this project.
Since the focus of this project was vegetation and vegetation change, the land
cover classes were intended for determining change in vegetation. The final
classification map consisted of six classes, each class aggregated post-classification. The
six classes included water, urban, herbaceous/ cultivated, mixed upland forest, palustrine
forested wetlands, and estuarine emergent wetlands. Each class is represented in each of
the four Landsat images used, derived from the NLCD 2001 Land Cover Class
Definitions, and are defined in Table 2.
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Table 2 Land Cover Types and Description

NLCD Land Cover

Description

Water

All areas of open water, generally with less than 25%
cover of vegetation or soil.

Urban

Included all developed areas regardless of intensity.
Range from single-family housing to impervious
surfaces.

Herbaceous/ Cultivated

Areas dominated by grammanoid or herbaceous
vegetation and/ or area used for the production of
annual crops.

Mixed Upland Forest

Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5
meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation
cover. Deciduous and Evergreen forests were
included in this class.

Palustrine Forested Wetlands

Includes all tidal and non-tidal wetlands dominated by
woody vegetation less than 5 meters in height and all
such wetlands that occur in tidal area in which salinity
due to ocean-derived salts is below 0.5 percent.

Estuarine Emergent Wetlands

Includes all tidal wetlands dominated by erect, rooted,
herbaceous hydrophytes and all such wetlands that
occur in tidal areas in which salinity due to oceanderived salts is equal to or greater than 0.5 percent
and that are present for most of the growing season in
most years.
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Mask Files
The focus of this project is the change in healthy vegetation due to Hurricane
Katrina. A pre-Katrina image (March 24, 2005) was used to identify areas of “healthy”
vegetation. Pixels representing healthy vegetation were assigned to a single class and
given a value of “1”, while all other pixels were assigned a value of “0”. This binary file
is called a mask and can be used to select specific pixels depending on the project
objectives. The mask was created for the NDVI using the Erdas Imagine model maker.
The mask was derived from the March 24, 2005 pre-Katrina image to ensure that only
areas where healthy vegetation occurred before the hurricane impact would be studied
after the impact. A second mask was created for the August 7, 2002 image so that when
the August image was subtracted from the September images they were comparing only
areas of healthy vegetation in the August image. These two masks eliminated the chance
of comparing urban or cultivated areas that could have been affected by human
interference. NDVI values greater than 0.1 generally mark increasing measures in the
greenness and intensity of vegetation (NOAA 2006). Values between 0 and .1 are
commonly attributed to rocks, bare soils, and cultivated soils. All values less than 0 can
indicate several phenomena including; clouds, rain, and snow (NOAA 2006). The mask
was set to 0.2 or greater to ensure that only healthy vegetation was captured in the mask.
Everything below 0.2 was given a value of zero to ensure it was not included in the data
analysis. The NDVI images used the following conditional statement to create the March
24, 2005 mask:

EITHER 1 IF ($n1_ndvi_24march_no_water>.2) OR 0 OTHERWISE
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The mask was multiplied with the original image to create an image that only
shows the areas of healthy vegetation. An example of an image file and mask file being
multiply within model maker is as follows and the flowchart of the procedures used to
complete the mask can be seen in figure 8.

$n1_ original image file * $n4_mask file

Vegetation
Mask

March 24, 2005

<Original Landsat Image>

Select NDVI
>0.2

<Conditional Statement>
“healthy vegetation”

1

0

0

1

.3

.1

.0

.6

0

1

0

1

.2

.4

.0

.5

1

0

1

0

.3

-.1 .4

.1

0

1

1

0

.1

.7

.1

*
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<Binary Mask>
1=healthy veg.
0=no data

March 05

Sept 05

April 06

Aug 02

Masked
March 05
Image

Masked
Sept 05
Image

Masked
April 06
Image

Masked
Aug 02
Image

Figure 8 Flowchart of NDVI vegetation mask.
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<Apply Mask>

<Only Pixels with
Healthy veg. 3/05>

Data Analysis
Subtraction in Raster Calculator
The NDVI index can be color-ramped to illustrate the distribution of vegetation
health across an image. The indices enable detection and display of vegetation in all
stages of health from very healthy to extreme stress. For the purposes of this research
project, a comparison is done of the vegetation health between two temporally different
images. Mathematical functions on image files can be used for change detection. To
determine if vegetation health has changed between two images that are spatially the
same but temporally different a simple subtraction of the two images was preformed.
For this project one NDVI image was subtracted from another NDVI image. To
be consistent, earlier images were always subtracted from the later images (i.e. March 05
– September 05) to assure consistent and comparable outputs. This produced a resultant
NDVI image that shows the difference in the vegetation indices between the two periods.
When the NDVI images are subtracted from each other a positive number in the
output image indicates a decrease in vegetation health and a negative number indicates an
increase in vegetation health (table 4). The vegetation mask is important because it
ensures that the March 24, 2005 image would only include NDVI values that are > 0.2,
which represent healthy vegetation in the image. The mask cuts out any confusion from
the subtracted files and makes the subtracted image read that if the number is positive the
vegetation’s health decreased and consequently if the output number is negative the
vegetation’s health increased (table 3).
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Table 3 shows that the early image has had the mask applied and therefore only
positive NDVI value remain in the study area. The later image has positive and negative
NDVI values because the healthy vegetation in the earlier image has the potential to be
unhealthy (negative) vegetation after the hurricane impact. The output image shows the
change in NDVI values between the two images. The NDVI values are interpreted as
zero being no change, negative values being positive NDVI value change, and positive
values being negative NDVI value change. The image subtractions are shown in Table 4.

Table 3: Simple Subtraction in Raster Calculator

Early Image

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Later Image

_

1

-1

2

-3

6

-7

-8

9

8

KEY
Zero = No NDVI change
Negative = NDVI health increase
Positive = NDVI health decrease
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Change between images

=

0

2

0

6

-2

12

14

-2

0

Table 4: Image subtraction and the purpose of each subtraction

First Image

Second Image

Purpose

March 2005

August 2002

Control

March 2005

September 2005

Pre-Post Katrina Comparison

March 2005

April 2006

Seasonal Comparison

August 2002

September 2005

Seasonal Comparison

Accuracy Assessment
After all images were classified the accuracy of the classification was assessed.
Ground survey points were collected to give known points of reference as well as known
land cover types. A total of 70 points were collected from the study area around Weeks
Bay watershed. These points were chosen based on their accessibility from the roads and
the different types of land cover they each represent. The points were collected using a
Garmin Etrex Cx handheld GPS unit in User UTM zone 16N with a datum referenced to
NAD 83. These points were used to run an accuracy assessment on all of the images.
Each point is assigned an X, Y coordinate and a land cover type number. These
data points were then imported into the Remote Sensing software using the parameters,
Tab for the Separator Character and Return NewLine (DOS) as the Row Terminator
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Character. The parameters in place and following the rest of the steps involved in the
assessment an output of the accuracies of the image will be generated. The accuracy of
each classified land cover type is given in percentages and is presented in both Producers
and User’s accuracy. The Producers accuracy is a reference-based accuracy that
compares predictions of classes and how many were predicted correctly (Lillesand 2004).
The User’s accuracy is a map-based accuracy that compares the reference data for each
class and determines how many were predicted correctly (Lillesand 2004).

Statistical Analysis
To verify whether change occurred between the time-series images a statistical
analysis of all of the data points is required. A Univariate Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) was used to determine if there was significance in the amount of NDVI
change between study areas. In addition the Magnolia and Fish Rivers were broken
down into several sections and an ANOVA was used to determine if there was a
significant difference in NDVI value among the different polygons. ANOVA was used
to test the March 2005 – August 2002 comparison, March 2005 – September 2005
comparison, March 2005 – April 2006 comparison, and the August 2002 – September
2005 comparison. Each of the randomly generated points within each of the test
polygons were randomly generated using GIS software. Each random point was
intersected with all of the NDVI images. Tukey multiple means comparison was used as
the Post Hoc test to compare images and lastly the Descriptive Statistics were selected for
comparison. A P value <0.05 was considered significant in all tests.
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The random points from each test area were intersected with the Upland Forest,
Palustrine Forest, and Emergent vegetation classification data. The habitat types were
given a numerical value of 4 for Upland Forest, 5 for Palustrine Forest, and 6 for
Emergent vegetation. These representative numbers were used in an ANOVA to test for
significant differences among habitat types between different test areas.
The Fish River and Magnolia Rivers were intersected with X, Y geographical
reference data and run through a Correlation Coefficient analysis to determine if there
was significant differences along the X or Y axis of the test area. All data were entered
into the program SPSS with the parameters set and the statistical analysis was run for
each of the images.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS
Image Classification
The unsupervised classification was divided into 100 spectrally unique classes.
These classes were created in using ISODATA or Iterative Self-Organizing Data
Analysis Technique. This technique is a clustering tool that separates the data based on
their signature and assigns each band to a specific class. The convergence threshold is
based on the percentage of data that does not change with the classification. Once that
threshold has been met it halts the continuation of the classification. The iteration
number is assigned to determine the amount of times the data can be reclustered. For this
project the convergence threshold was set to 95% and the number of iterations was set to
12. The 100 classes were then recoded down to the 6 final classes using a reclass/recode
function with the remote sensing software. The images can be seen in Figures 9-12. The
total accuracy and kappa statistics of each image are available in Table 5.
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September 16, 2005

Land Cover Class
Eme rge nt Wetlands
Herb aceou s/ Cultivated
Mixe d Up lan d Forest
Palustrine Wetla nds
Urba n
Wate r

Figure 9 Image from directly after Hurricane Katrina.
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March 24, 2005

Land Cover Class
Eme rge nt Wetlands
Herb aceou s/ Cultivated
Mixe d Up lan d Forest
Palustrine Wetla nds
Urba n
Wate r

Figure 10 Image from before Hurricane Katrina
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April 28, 2006

Land Cover Class
Eme rge nt Wetlands
Herb aceou s/ Cultivated
Mixe d Up lan d Forest
Palustrine Wetla nds
Urba n
Wate r

Figure 11 Image from the spring after Hurricane Katrina
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August 7, 2002

Land Cover Class
Eme rge nt Wetlands
Herb aceou s/ Cultivated
Mixe d Up lan d Forest
Palustrine Wetla nds
Urba n
Wate r

Figure 12 Control Image of the study area.
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Table 5 Image Classification Accuracies and Kappa Statistics

Image Dates

Kappa Statistics

Overall Accuracy

March 24, 2005

0.8076

85.71%

September 16, 2005

0.6459

73.47%

April 28, 2006

0.6669

75.51%

August 7, 2002

0.6477

73.47%

Changes in NDVI
The NDVI results are presented in two parts. First, the initial NDVI images were
compared one to another (un-subtracted). This was done in order to show how the
original NDVI values vary across the study area. Second, the results from the NDVI
image subtractions are presented. The subtracted NDVI values are interpreted differently
(higher positive values indicate larger decrease), and thus it is believed that these results
should be presented separately.

NDVI Single Image Comparison
March 2005 v. August 2002
The comparison of the August 2002 and March 2005 NDVI images represents a
seasonal change during a “normal”, non-hurricane scenario. The NDVI values for the
March 2005 image were consistently higher than the August 2002 image, and both
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images had NDVI values that could be interpreted as healthy vegetation (NDVI > 1;
NOAA 2006). This suggests that there is a slight decrease in NDVI from the spring
(March) to the late summer (August). The August 2002 NDVI image had values that
ranged from 0.44 to 0.628, where as the March 2005 image had slightly higher values
that ranged from 0.51 to 0 .739. The NDVI percent decrease from March to August was
only 15% overall. This percentage can serve as a baseline reduction in NDVI for the
image as a whole; NDVI changes within the individual study area polygons, however,
show subtle variations. The two rivers differed in their responses. The Magnolia River
had the largest decrease in NDVI but the Fish River had the smallest change in NDVI
(14%; Figure 13 and Figure 14) when compared to the other study area polygons. All of
the study area polygons around the Bay are consistent in their degree of NDVI decrease
from spring to late summer. The Northeast bay had a 15% drop, the Northwest a 14%
drop, and the Southeast had a 15% drop in NDVI value. The Bay study area polygons
ranged in NDIV value from 0 .61 and 0 .57 for the August (2002) and 0.68 to 0.72 ranges
for the March 2005 images. The Swift Tracks study area polygons had the overall
highest level of NDVI values (Figures 13 and Figure 14). Both regions were extremely
close in value for 0.65 in August and 0.75 in March. The Southeast track had values of
.628 for August and .739 for March and the West Track had values of .628 for August
and .729 for March. Similar to the other study area polygons, the Southeast Track
dropped only 15% and the West Track dropped only14%.
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Figure 13 The Percent NDVI decrease for all test areas between March 2005 and
August 2002 images. This comparison shows the average change in NDVI
value between two images that have not sustained a hurricane impact. The
overall average decrease between the images is 15%.
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NDVI - PRE KATRINA
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
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0.4
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Figure 14 NDVI values for all test areas between March 2005 and August 2002 images.
This shows the NDVI values for each test area and how much each area
decreases in NDVI value during a non-hurricane year.

March 2005 v. September 2005, Pre-Katrina and Post-Katrina
The March 2005 and September 2005 images were used to quantify the affect of
Hurricane Katrina on the overall vegetation surrounding the Weeks Bay Reserve. The
mean NDVI values decrease dramatically between the two images. As stated earlier, the
March 2005 image had values ranging from .514 to .739, but in the September 2005
images the NDVI values only ranged from .248 to .404. The overall NDVI decrease
between the two images was 49%, which is three times as much as the NDVI decrease
from March 2005 to August 2002. This drop in NDVI occurred throughout the study
area; however individual study area polygons showed variations in the amount of NDVI
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decrease after Hurricane Katrina (Figure 15 and Figure 16). The river study area
polygons showed the greatest decrease in NDVI. The average NDVI value for the
Magnolia River was 0.644 in March 2005 and 0.305 in September 2005. Similarly the
average NDVI value for the Fish River was 0.514 in March 2005 and 0.248 in September
2005. Both the Fish and Magnolia Rivers had greater than 50% reduction in NDVI. The
Swift Track study area polygons showed the next highest decrease in NDVI. The Swift
Tracks study areas combined had values as high 0 .739 within the March 2005 image but
had values as low as 0.359 within the September 2005 image. The Southeast track had a
mean value of 0 .739 in the March image and a value of .368 the following September.
The West track had a mean value of 0 .729 for the March 2005 image and a value of
0.359 for the September image. The percent of change from March 2005 to September
2005 was 50% decrease in NDVI value for the Southeast track and a 51% decrease for
the West track.
The bay areas received intermediate levels of NDVI change between the three
different site locations. The Northeast bay had a mean value of 0 .720 in March
where the Northwest and Southeast had respective values of 0.702 and 0.681. The values
after Hurricane Katrina where recorded as 0.404 for the Northeast bay, 0.384 for the
Northwest, and .355 for the Southeast bay. The percent change for the three bay areas
was lower than the swift tracks and rivers but still remained a significant decrease in
NDVI value. The Northeast bay decreased by 44%, the Northwest by 45%, and the
Southeast by 48%.
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Figure 15 The Percent NDVI value decrease for all test areas between March 2005 and
September 2005 images. The Rivers had the greatest percentage decrease in
NDVI value and the Bay test areas had the least amount of NDVI decrease.
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NDVI - POST KATRINA
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Figure 16 NDVI values for all test areas between March 2005 and September 2005
images. The Fish and Magnolia Rivers had the lowest NDVI value in March
and the lowest NDVI value in September. The Swift tracks had the highest
NDVI value in March. The Bay test areas and the Swift tracks had NDVI
values approximately equal to each other in September.
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March 2005 v. April 2006; 8 Months Post-Katrina
Comparing the April 2006 image with the September 2005 and March 2005
images demonstrates the NDVI value decrease carries over into the following growing
season. The April 2006 image showed a noticeable decrease in NDVI value as compared
to the March 2005 image one year earlier. The overall NDVI value for the March 2005
image was 0.721, which is considered healthy vegetation (NOAA 2006). The April
image from one year later only had an overall NDVI value of 0.450, which is
considerably less (60%) than the March image. The March 2005 to April 2006 decrease
in NDVI is three times as high as the March 2005 to August 2002 NDVI decrease,
suggesting that the effects of the storm surge are palpable in the most recent image. The
assumption is that the two images being temporally from the approximate same season
and spatially from the same area should have the same NDVI values during normal years.
The difference between images shows that the decrease in NDVI values in September has
still not fully rebounded back to Pre-Katrina levels in the following spring. The NDVI
values from the April image (.4498) more closely reassembled those values from
September (.4045) instead of the previous March (.7209). The April image following
Hurricane Katrina still showed a 47% overall decrease in NDVI value as compared to the
previous March image.
The overall image comparison showed pronounced decreases in NDVI, but these
decreases varied across each of the individual study areas (Figures 17 and 18). The
greatest change in NDVI occurred at the Northwest Bay study area (66% decrease). The
dramatic change in NDVI at this site, though, is most likely a function of the control
burns that were being conducted in this area by the Weeks Bay Reserve staff (see the
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Study Area chapter) rather than any related Hurricane Katrina impact. Besides this
individual site, the river study area polygons showed the greatest percent decrease in
NDVI from March 2005 to April 2006 (Figure 17). The Fish River went from an average
NDVI of 0.70 in March 2005 to 0.280 in April 2006 (60% decrease; Figure 18). This is a
similar amount of decrease as the March 2005 to September 2005 change, however the
average April 2006 NDVI value was slightly higher than the average September 2005
NDVI value, suggesting a subtle recovery (13% increase). The Magnolia River had a
46% decrease in NDVI between the March 2005 and April 2006 images. Average NDVI
for the Magnolia River study area polygons were 0.68 in March 2005 and 0.38 in April
2006 (Figure 18). The two Swift Track study area polygons had the next largest decrease
in NDVI. The September image showed the swift tracks having a NDVI value of 0.368
for the Southeast Track and .359 for the West track. The following April (2006) the swift
tracks recorded a NDVI value of .433 for the Southeast track and 0.400 for the West track
(Figure 18). The southeast track still showed a 41% decrease in April NDVI value as
compared to the previous March 2005 image. The West track showed a 45% decrease
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Figure 17 NDVI value decrease between March and April. Figure shows that the rivers
recovered the least amount of the test areas and that the bay areas recovered
the most. The Northwest bay area shows the greatest decrease in NDVI value
because of the controlled burns in the area due to the Damson Tract
Restoration Project.
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Figure 18 NDVI values for all test areas between March 2005 and April 2006 images.
This figure shows that the rivers had the least amount of NDVI recovery in
April and that the Northeast and Southeast bay areas had the highest NDVI
value in April.

in NDVI value as compared to the March 2005 image. The bay areas were all had an
approximately equal decrease in NDVI. The April following Hurricane Katrina the
Southeast bay had a NDVI value at .406. The Northeast bay had a value of .449 and the
Northwest had a value of .236. The Northwest bay was the only area out of seven test
areas to have a lower NDVI value the following spring than the value in September after
Hurricane Katrina. The Northeast and Southeast bays recovered slightly the following
spring but still had value much lower than the previous March. The percent decrease
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from the previous March was still 38% for the Northeast bay and 40% for the Southeast
bay.

August 2002 v. April 2006; Overall NDVI Change All Images;
NDVI values decreased within all image comparisons, but the least amount of
decrease was from March 2005 to August 2002 (Figure 19). It is interesting to note that
the March 2005 to September 2005 and the March 2005 to April 2006 overall NDVI
decreases are very similar. This suggests that the impact from Hurricane Katrina may
have persisted into the following growing season. By examining the study area polygon
NDVI values across the entire study period the lasting affect of Hurricane Katrina can be
seen (Figure 20). Most of the study areas show a similar pattern; a sharp decrease in
NDVI from March 2005 to September 2005 and a very subtle increase in NDVI from
September 2005 to April 2006. It is also evident that the NDVI values in April 2006 are
substantially lower than the preceding March 2005 NDVI values across the board. The
Fish River study area polygon had the smallest recovery in NDVI (1%) from September
2005 to April 2006. The Magnolia River, Northeast Bay, and Southeast Bay showed a
4% recovery in NDVI from September 2005 to April 2006. The Swift Track study areas
had the highest percent increase from September 2005 to April 2006, with the Southeast
Track increased by 6% and the West Swift Track increasing by 5%.
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Figure 19 The Percent NDVI change for all test images. This figure shows that the
comparison between non-hurricane images had a small decrease in NDVI
values between images. The March to September comparison had the greatest
percentage decrease in NDVI value and the March to April comparison shows
that the test areas recovered little the next April after Hurricane Katrina.
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Figure 20 NDVI values for all test areas for March 2005, April 2006, September
2005,and August 2002. This figure shows the overall trend between all
images used for this study. The March image has the highest NDVI value for
all test areas and the September image had the lowest NDVI value for all test
areas except the Northwest bay.
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NDVI Image Subtraction Comparisons
When the NDVI images where subtracted from one another in Raster Calculator,
the affects of Hurricane Katrina on the Weeks Bay coastal vegetation are clearly evident
(Figure 21, Figure 23, and Figure 24). Again it should be pointed out that the results of
the subtraction are interpreted differently with high positive values indicating a decrease
in NDVI (tan color on Figures 21, 23, and 24) and low negative values indicating an
increase in NDVI (blue color on Figures 21, 23, and 24).

March 2005 – August 2002; Control Image Subtraction
The March 2005 minus August 2002 showed the least amount of overall change
of all the subtractions (Figure 21). The most obvious change is within the agricultural
areas, which had a tremendous amount of NDVI increase from March to August (Figure
21). This is not surprising because these fields (inducing sod farms and pecan groves) are
often irrigated (personal communication, Scott Phipps). It is interesting to note that the
vegetation immediately surrounding the Weeks Bay Reserve including the Swift Tracks
have subtle decreases in NDVI from March to August (light tan to tan color on Figure
21). This illustrates that there is a decrease in NDVI from spring to late summer even
during “normal”, non-hurricane scenarios. The decrease in NDVI is also apparent along
the reaches of the Fish River and Magnolia River stream beds. Comparing the decrease
in NDVI from March 2005 to August 2002 to the other image subtractions, it is apparent
that the differences in the non-hurricane images are the lowest (< 0.1; Figure 21).
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Figure 21 March 2005 – August 2002 – Control image. This image shows the NDVI
value in the study area based on two images that have not been impacted by a
hurricane. This is an example of the average NDVI change from spring to fall
for the study area.
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Figure 22 Subtracted NDVI values for each study area within the Weeks Bay
study area.

March 2005 – September 2005; Pre-Katrina and Post-Katrina
It is clearly evident that Hurricane Katrina greatly decreased the NDVI within the
Weeks Bay Reserve study area (Figure 23). This trend was observed in every individual
study area (Figure 22). The Swift Track study areas stand out as having the largest
decrease (dark tan color on Figure 23); this is further corroborated by Figure 22, which
shows that the Swift Tracks had the highest subtracted NDVI value (0.37). Other areas
where the subtracted NDVI values are the greatest are immediately surrounding the Bay
and along the reaches of the Fish River and Magnolia River. In terms of the subtracted
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values, the next most susceptible locations after the Swift Track sites were the Bay study
area polygons, and they showed a subtracted NDVI value of 0.31. The average
difference in subtracted NDVI among Magnolia River polygons was similar to that
average value of the Bay areas (0.3). The Fish River had the lowest average subtracted
NDVI value (0.28) of all the study area polygons. This may be related to the greater
spatial extent of the Fish River, which reaches further away from Weeks Bay then any
other site. Thus at the upper reaches of the river, the storm surge affects would not be as
severe and the average NDVI decrease would be mitigated.
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Figure 23 March 2005 – September 2005 – Hurricane Katrina Comparison. This shows
the NDVI change from before and after Hurricane Katrina. The March image
represents the before image and the September image represents the after I
image.
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March 2005 – April 2006; 8 Months Post-Katrina
Hurricane Katrina may have had a long-lasting affect on the vegetation of the
Weeks Bay Reserve AOI. The subtraction of the April 2006 Image, 8 months after
Katrina, from the March 2005 image sill shows decreases in NDVI throughout the region.
Of note are the Swift Track study areas, which in this case still show a modest decrease in
NDVI from March 2005 to April 2006(tan color on Figure 24). The NDVI decrease is
not nearly as pronounced as it was from the March 2005 – September 2005 subtraction.
This might suggest a recovery by the vegetation. The regions immediately surrounding
Weeks Bay also still show decreases in NDVI from the March 2005 – April 2006
subtraction. It should also be pointed out that the decrease in NDVI continues landward
along the reaches of the Fish River to the north and the Magnolia River to the east
(Figure 24).
Examining the individual study area polygons, it is evident that there may be
signs of “vegetation recovery” because the subtracted NDVI values are not as large from
March 2005 to April 2006 as they are from March 2005 to September 2005 (Figure 25).
The only site that shows a larger subtracted NDVI in April is the Northwest Bay site. As
mentioned, this particular location was undergoing a prescribed burn and is not directly
comparable to the other locations.
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Figure 24 March 2005 – April 2006 – Recovery comparison. This image shows
the NDVI change from before Hurricane Katrina and the April after
Hurricane Katrina. This image shows some recovery in NDVI value
with the exception of the northwest bay site.
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Overall Change, August 2002 to April 2006
The percent change from the March 2005-August 2002 subtraction to the March
2005-September 2005 subtraction was determined (Figure 25). All individual study areas
showed a decrease greater than 66% when comparing the subtracted NDVI values. The
Fish River had the highest percent decrease off all the individual study sites (74%). The
next highest decrease was the West Swift Track (73%). Both the Magnolia River and
Southeast Swift Track had similar decreases in NDVI, 71% and 70%, respectively. The
Bay study area polygons showed the least amount of decrease; all decreased less than
69%.
The amount of NDVI change between March 2005 - September 2005 and March
2005 – April 2006 was determined (Figure 25). It is evident that the Fish River study
area polygons showed the least percent increase of all the study sties. This may suggest
that the Fish River sites recovered the slowest from September 2005 to April 2006 (4%
increase). The remaining Bay sites and the Magnolia sites all had intermediate degrees of
increase in NDVI from the subtracted images (average percent increase is 14.5%). The
Swift Track study sites varied in their NDVI change. The Southeast Track showed the
greatest percent increase (18%) but the West Swift Track had values lower than the Bay
study sites and the Magnolia River study sites (9%).
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Figure 25 The Percent NDVI decrease for all test areas between March 2005\ August
2002 and March 2005\ September 2005 images. This shows that the Fish
River had the highest percent NDVI decrease as compared to a non-hurricane
image and a hurricane image. The Northeast bay had the smallest percent
decrease in NDVI value. All of the test areas had between a 66% and 74%
decrease in NDVI value.
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Figure 26 The Percent NDVI value decrease for all test areas between March 2005\
September 2005 and March 2005\ April 2006 images. This figure shows that
no area recovered more than 18% in April as compared to the NDVI value in
March-September image. The Fish River only recovered 4% in April as
compared to the March-September image.
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Land Cover Susceptibility
The following section examines changes in NDVI values among the three land
cover (habitat) types; upland forests (UF), palustrine forest (PF), and emergent wetlands
(EW). Comparison of these habitats occurs within each of the individual study regions.
Due to the lower number of pixels of each habitat type, the random points within the
individual study area polygons were pooled so there would be a large enough sample size
for the statistical analyses. For the results below, the Fish River and Magnolia River
study area polygons were pooled into a “Rivers study region”; the Northeast Bay,
Southeast Bay, and Northwest Bay were pooled into the “Bay study region”; and the
Southeast Swift Track and West Swift Track were pooled into a “Swift Track study
region”.

River Study Region
Within the River study region, both the UF and PF show the exact same trends
(Figure 27 and 28). UF and PF both increased in average NDVI from August 2002 to
March 2005 by 6% and 13%, respectively. Both the UF and PF habitats dramatically
drop from March 2005 to September 2005 by 38% and 42% and they both increase from
September 2005 to April 2006 by 27% and 16%. The EW had the greatest decrease in
NDVI from March 2005 to September 2005 compared to the other habitats (64%, Figure
27 and 28). The EW was the only habitat that did not rebound in NDVI value during the
following April. It continued to decrease by 56% from the September 2005 average
NDVI value.
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By examining the changes in average NDVI habitat across the different image
dates, the dramatic decrease in NDVI following Hurricane Katrina and the ensuing
recovery are further illustrated (Figure 27 and 28). The September 2005 NDVI values
are lowest across all habitat types, and the April 2006 values are lower than the previous
March values. Results from ANOVA show that the Upland and Palustrine forest
decreased in NDVI value in September and recovered some in April. The Emergent
wetland decreased in September and continued to decrease in NDVI value in April.
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Figure 27 The Upland and Palustrine Forest decrease in September and recover
slightly in April. The Emergent Wetland decreases in September and
continues to decrease in April.
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Figure 28 River test area NDVI values for all images between Upland Forest, Palustrine
Forest, and Emergent\ Aquatic vegetation. This figure shows that the Upland
Forest consistently has the highest NDVI value and the Emergent vegetation
has the lowest NDVI value. The Emergent vegetation is the only landcover
types that does not recover in the April 2006 image.
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Bay Study Region
The UF and PF habitats show similar trends within the Bay study region as they
did within the River study region. Both habitats had slight increases in NDVI from
August 2002 to March 2005 (UF = 7% and PF =11%; Figure 27 and 28) but have large
decreases in NDVI from March 2005 to September 2005 (UF = 37% and PF = 42%).
The UF and PF habitats within the Bay study region differ in their recovery following
Hurricane Katrina. The UF slightly decreases (-7%) and the PF shows almost no change
(1.5%). This is in contrast to the UF and PF sites within the River study region, which
both had increases in NDVI during the April 2006 image. The controlled burns in the
Northwest Bay study area are most likely responsible for the UF habitat not rebounding
in NDVI the following April.
The EW habitats within the Bay study region show similar trends to the River
study area by having the greatest decrease in NDVI when compared to the other habitats
(64.5%). The EW habitats within the Bay study area continue to decrease in NDVI from
September 2005 to April 2006 (84%). Examining changes in NDVI across each study
period further illustrates the effect of Hurricane Katrina. All three habitats have
substantially lower NDVI in September 2005, but unlike the River study region, the
NDVI remains depressed within the April 2006 image. There is very little change in
NDVI for all habitats between the September 2005 and April 2006 images; this is
especially true for the EW habitat.
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Figure 29 The Upland and Palustrine forest decrease in September and remain
the same in April. The Emergent wetland continues to decrease in
April.
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Figure 30 Bay test area NDVI values for all images between Upland Forest, Palustrine
Forest, and Emergent\ Aquatic vegetation. The drop in NDVI value for the
landcover types can be seen in the March to September comparison. The
Emergent vegetation has the greatest decrease in NDVI value in September
2005 and in April 2006.

Swift Track Study Region
The UF and PF habitats within the Swift Track study region follow similar trends
to the River study region and Bay study region (Figure 31 and 32). Both habitat types
show an increase in NDVI from August 2002 to March 2005 (UF = 20% and PF = 20%).
NDVI vales for the UF and PF drop by almost 50% from March 2005 to September 2005
and only increase in NDVI by 16% and 12%, respectively, during the following April.
The EW habitat has the greatest decrease in NDVI (-74%) within the Swift Track study
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region. Unlike the River and Bay study regions, the EW shows an increase in NDVI
(+22%) during the following April. This increase in NDVI from September to April
2006 is only evident within the Swift Track study region; all other study regions show a
continued decline in NDVI from September to April.
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Figure 31 The swift tracks show a trend of all of the habitats types decreasing in
September and recovering slightly in April.
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The affects of Hurricane Katrina on the Weeks Bay Reserve study area are clearly
evident when examining the changes in NDVI across the study period (Figure 32). All
three habitat types show pronounced decrease from March 2005 to September 2005.
NDVI values increase for all habitat types in the following April 2006 image, but the
total amount of increase is less than the March 2005 NDVI values.
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Figure 32 Swift track test area NDVI values for all images between Upland Forest,
Palustrine Forest, and Emergent\ Aquatic vegetation. The greatest overall
drop in NDVI value is from March to September. The Emergent vegetation
has the greatest drop in NDVI value of the three landcover types. The Upland
forest has the greatest increase in NDVI value in April 2006.
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Statistical Analysis
Variation in NDVI Across All Individual Study Areas
Magnolia River
ANOVA was used to examine differences in subtracted NDVI values within each
of the individual study areas. The ANOVA and post-hoc multiple means test are reported
in Appendix C. Within the Magnolia River study area polygons, the subtracted NDVI
values (March 2005 – August 2002, March 2005 – September 2005, and March 2005 –
April 2006) were significantly different (p < 0.001). Multiple means comparison test for
March 2005 – August 2002 shows that polygon 1 was different polygon 2 and polygon 2
was different from polygon 4. But the other polygons were not different from each other.
March 2005 – September 2005 shows that polygon 1 was different from polygon 2 and 3
and that polygon 2 was different from 4. The March 2005 – April 2006 shows that
polygon 1 is different from polygon 2 and polygon 2 is different from polygon 4. This
shows that NDVI change differs throughout the Magnolia study area, but the one closest
to the bay is not always the most susceptible. Figure 31 shows that the second polygon
has the greatest decrease in NDVI value but that the first polygon also has a large
decrease. Figure 33 shows the distribution of polygons along the Magnolia River.
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Figure 33 This figure shows that the second polygon had the lowest NDVI value but
that the first polygon decreased in NDVI value the most because the August
value was lower for the first polygon as compared to the second polygon.

Fish River
Within the Fish River study area polygons, the subtracted NDVI values (March
2005 – September 2005 and March 2005 – April 2006) were significantly different (p <
0.01). March 2005 – August 2002 was not significantly different. Multiple means
comparison test for March 2005 – August 2002 shows that none of the polygons were
different from the other polygons. The March 2005 – September 2005 shows that
polygon 1 significantly different from polygons 3 and 4, but the other polygons were not
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different from each other. March 2005 – April 2006 shows that polygon 1 was different
from polygon 3, but the other polygons were not different from each other. This shows
that NDVI change differs throughout the Fish River study area and the NDVI value does
not follow a set pattern with the polygon number. Figure 34 shows that the first and third
polygons had the greatest decrease in NDVI. Figure 36 shows the distribution of
polygons along the Fish River.
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Figure 34 This figure shows that the first polygon decreased the most in NDVI value
and the fourth polygon decreased the least amount. The first and third
polygons did not recover in April.
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Figure 35 Magnolia River test area. This figure shows the test area divided into 5
separate sections with section 1,2, and 5 found along the main channel and
sections 3 and 4 representing tributaries to the North (3) and South (4).
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Figure 36 The Fish River test area. This figure shows the test area outlined in blue with
the divided sections of the test area label 1-4. The test area runs
approximately North to South and each test section is covers approximately
the same area and distance.
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Bay Areas
Within the Bay regional study area polygons, the subtracted NDVI value (March
2005 – April 2006) was significantly different (p < 0.001). The March 2005 – August
2002 and March 2005 – September 2005 images were not significantly different. Figure
37 shows that NDVI change differs throughout the Bay study area, but the March –
September subtraction decreased the most in NDVI value. The March – April images
show that the northwest and southeast areas did not recover and the northwest area was
substantially decreased from the March – September comparison. Figure 37 shows these
trends between the different bay test areas.

Swift Tracks
Within the Swift track study area polygons, the subtracted NDVI value (March
2005 – April 2006) was significantly different (p < 0.001). The March 2005 – August
2002 and March 2005 – September 2005 images were not significantly different. Figure
38 shows that NDVI change differs throughout the two swift tracks, but the March –
September subtraction decreased the most in NDVI value. The March – April images
show that the west track did not recover as fast as the southeast track. Figure 38 shows
these trends between the different swift track test areas.
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Figure 37 March – August and March – September comparison shows equal change.
March – April shows an unequal distribution of NDVI values with the
northwest areas having the greatest change to NDVI value.
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Figure 38 March – August and March – September images had equal NDVI
changes. The March – April image showed a slight difference between the
tracks.
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Variation in NDVI Among All Habitats
An ANOVA was used to examine significant differences in NDVI among the
three habitat types (UF, PF, and EW). Multiple means comparison tests were used to
determine which habitat types where distinctly different. Each of the analyses were
preformed on the individual study regions in order to have sufficient sample size.

Rivers
The Emergent vegetation is significantly different (.000) from the Upland forest
and the Palustrine forest in the March to August comparison. The Emergent vegetation is
significantly different (.000) from the Upland forest and the Palustrine forest in the
March to September image comparison. The Emergent vegetation is significantly
difference (.000) from the Upland forest and the Palustrine forest in the March to April
image comparison. The Palustrine forest is significantly different (.014) from the
Emergent vegetation in the August to September comparison but no other landcover type
is significantly different.

Bay Areas
In the March to August comparison the Upland Forest has a significantly different (.000)
NDVI value from the Emergent vegetation. The Emergent vegetation was significantly
different (.000) from the Upland forest and the Palustrine forest. None of the different
bay areas where significantly different from each other in the March to August
comparison. In the March to September comparison the Northeast bay was significantly
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different (.004) from the Southeast bay but not the Northwest bay (.327). In the March to
April comparison the Northeast bay is significantly different (.021) from the Northwest
bay. In the August to September comparison the Northeast bay is significantly different
(.002) from the Southeast bay. In the August to September comparison no bay test areas
where significantly different.

Swift Tracks
The March to August comparison showed no significant differences between
landcover types. The March to September comparison showed a significant difference
(.031) between the Upland and Emergent vegetation. The Emergent vegetation was
significantly different from the Upland forest (.031) and the Palustrine forest (0.19). The
March to April comparison showed no significant differences between any of the
landcover types. The August to September images showed the Emergent vegetation was
significantly different from the Upland forest (.028) and the Palustrine forest (.003).

Variation in NDVI Along the River Channels
One interesting finding from the image subtractions was that post-Katrina NDVI
values seemed to decrease upstream along the river channels. This NDVI gradient was
tested by using Spearman Rho’ correlation analysis to correlate change in NDVI with the
spatial X and Y coordinates. It was hypothesized that the Magnolia River NDVI values
should be positively correlated with the X coordinates because the river channel runs
mostly in an east to west direction. Similarly it was hypothesized that the Fish River
NDVI values should be positively correlated with the Y coordinates because the river
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channel runs mostly in a north to south direction. The results of the correlation are
reported in Table 6 and 7. In both the Fish River and Magnolia River data sets, changes
in NDVI were not significantly correlated with the Y coordinates or X coordinates,
respectively.

Table 6 The Correlation Coefficient for the Magnolia River in the X and Yaxis. Each image subtraction was compared for significance.

Magnolia River
March – August

March - September

March – April

August - September

Coordinates Correlations

Significant

X

.684

**

Y

-.618

**

X

.776

**

Y

-.127

NS

X

.753

**

Y

.157

NS

X

-.600

**

Y

.891

**
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Table 7 The Correlation Coefficient for the Fish River in the X and Y axis. Each image
subtraction was compared for significance.

Fish River
March – August Coordinates Correlations

March - September

March – April

August - September

Significant

X

.347

**

Y

.351

**

X

.083

NS

Y

.018

NS

X

.114

NS

Y

.070

NS

X

-.340

**

Y

-.430

**
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The results of the correlation analysis for both the Fish River and Magnolia River
show that during the control years (March 2005 – August 2005) changes in NDVI are
significantly correlated with increasing distances in along the river. These correlations
are not significantly correlated for both the X and Y coordinates during the March 2005 –
September 2005 comparison. The Magnolia River is only significantly correlated with
the X coordinate. It is interesting to note that the correlation actually increases postKatrina. The higher positive correlation means that there is greater vegetation change in
the subtracted NDVI images (positive means a decrease in vegetation health) with
increasing distances away from Weeks Bay; i.e. the vegetation seems to be more
sensitive upstream. This same trend holds true for the March – April comparison. With
the Fish River the NDVI change is not significantly correlated with either the X or Y
coordinates. It is interesting that there are significant correlations before Hurricane
Katrina (March 2005 – August 2002) but there are no significant correlations postKatrina (March 2005 – September 2005 and March 2005 – April 2006). Although the
nature of this relationship is unexplained at the current time, the differences in the
correlation pattern pre- and post- Hurricane Katrina suggest that the hurricane may have
altered vegetation dynamics. This further illustrate that NDVI values where sensitive to
Hurricane Katrina
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION

Each of the Landsat 5 images were chosen to represent a specific time period
based on the impact of Hurricane Katrina. The images were viewed as separate entities
and images subtracted from each other to determine the change between images. A final
study looked into the types of vegetation within the study area that was most susceptible
to raised levels of salinity. The images showed that the hurricane did damage the
vegetation, possibly due to the raised salinity levels. Salinity negatively affecting
vegetation has been demonstrated in several studies. For example, salinity reduces shoot
growth by suppressing leaf initiation and expansion as well as internode growth and by
accelerating leaf abscission (e.g., Ziska et al. 1990, Zekri 1991), and salinity adversely
affects nonhalophytes by inducing injury, inhibiting growth, altering plant morphology
and anatomy, often as a prelude to tree mortality (Moss 1940,et al.).

Image comparison
March image and the August image were the two images that did not have
hurricane damage. The March and September image were used to compare the difference
in vegetation before and after a hurricane impact. The amount of change was far greater
in these two images than the August comparison. Even factoring in the average decrease
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in vegetation health from spring to late summer (15%), the decrease in vegetation health
was still 34%. The influx of saltwater from this storm surge into the Weeks Bay Reserve
Estuary raised salinity levels to 19 ppt (Scott Phipps, personal communication, October 7,
2005), and when the surge spilled into nearby marshland, bottomland forest, and upland
habitats the elevated salinity created a very stressful environment. Saline water stresses
plants because salt ions reduce available moisture and inhibit the uptake of plant
macronutrients (Ehrenfeld, 1990).
In addition, the Weeks Bay area received no significant rainfall for at least 22
days following Hurricane Katrina (National Weather Service, 2005), and salinity levels in
Weeks Bay remained high for several weeks following the storm. The combined affects
of saltwater inundation followed by absence of rain on the coastal vegetation are thought
to be the primary causes of the reduced vegetation health. Woody plants usually are
relatively salt tolerant during seed germination, much more sensitive during the
emergence and young seedling stages, and become progressively more tolerant with
increasing age through the reproductive stage (with the exception of anthesis) (Shannon
et al. 1994).
The March to April images were compared to see if the vegetation around Weeks
Bay rebounded the following spring or if there were signs of lingering affects to the
estuary and surrounding woodlands. The amount of change for these two images was a
47% decrease in NDVI value. These two images are temporally from the same season
and the amount of change the following April shows that the salinity potentially had more
than just a short-term effect. The April image and March image during normal years
should be almost the same NDVI values and percentage of change because both images
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area temporally from the same season. The vegetation around the bay visually showed
that the reduced NDVI values were correct because the emergent vegetation had a brown
color and appeared stressed the next April (Scott Phipps, personal communication March
29, 2007). The reason for the stressed vegetation the following spring can be partially
attributed to the lack of rain during the winter months. The reserve did not receive a
normal amount of rainfall after Hurricane Katrina and the salt deposited was given time
to leach into the soil and further damage the vegetation along the rivers, bay, and swift
tracks (Scott Phipps, personal communication March 29, 2007).

Individual Test Areas

Rivers
The Fish and Magnolia rivers are different from the other two types of test areas
in that they cover a lot of ground linearly but do not have much width. The rivers both
were unique from each other in that the Fish River lies on the North end of the bay and
has an open channel for marine traffic and potentially can allow a more abundance of
water to enter the river unrestricted. The Magnolia River is located on the Eastern shore
of the bay and has a much smaller entrance, as well as, a bend in the river at the mouth
that could hinder large amounts of water from traveling upstream. The rivers were
divided into separate polygons for the purpose of identifying any changes to the way
vegetation responded based on its position in the river.
According to Scott Phipps, both rivers have salt-water marsh vegetation only at
the mouth of the rivers, fresh water vegetation occurs immediately upriver. A look into
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the effects of salinity throughout a river was achieved by breaking down the rivers into
smaller test areas and statistical comparing them.
In the March and August comparisons the Magnolia River has a greater decrease
in vegetation health and is probably due to more vegetation along the shores of the
Magnolia River because it has not been altered like the Fish River for commercial and
recreational marine travel. The Magnolia shows a significant difference between the two
polygons along the main channel but no other polygon. This is directly tied to the fresh
and salt-water marsh boundaries. The Fish River did not have polygons that were
significantly different between the March and August comparisons.
The March and September image comparison shows that the rivers are the most
susceptible to salt water inundation. The rivers had the most change in health as
compared to the other two test types, which was to be expected because upstream in the
river fresh water marshes exist with little to no resistance to salinity. In the Magnolia
River the first polygons, the closest one to the bay is significantly different from the
second and third polygons. Both of these polygons are further upstream and are
predominantly fresh water vegetation. This justifies the difference in the amount of
damage because the fresh water vegetation is more susceptible to damage from salinity
than the salt-water vegetation. The Fish River also follows a pattern of the fresh water
marshes being less tolerant of salt inundation than the salt-water marsh. The first
polygon, the one closet to the bay, is significantly different from both the third and fourth
polygons that are the furthest away from the bay and comprised completely of fresh water
vegetation.
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The following April both rivers had the smallest recovery among of all of the test
areas. This points back to the previous statement about the rivers having fresh water
vegetation only a few hundred meters past the mouth of the rivers. The Magnolia River
shows a trend of the fresh water vegetation not recovering as quickly as the salt-water
vegetation. The first and second polygons are significantly different, as well as, the
second and fourth polygons. The first and second polygons fall on the boundary line of
fresh and salt tolerant vegetation. The second and fourth polygons are potentally
different because the second polygons is a tributary with a Southern direction and the
fourth is along the main channel. One possible explanation is the fourth polygon has
some salt-water vegetation since it is located close to the bay.

Bay Areas
The vegetation around the bay is primarily salt-water marsh and other salt
tolerant vegetation. This vegetation was damaged by the raised level of salinity but not
as extreme as the rivers that have more fresh water vegetation. The following April the
bays show signs of recovery expect the northwest bay shows a dramatic decrease in
health over the winter at 66% decrease as compared to March 2005. This seemed like an
anomaly in the data but in fact there exact explanation. The Weeks Bay Reserve is taking
part in a restoration project where the vegetation in the northwest part of the bay was
burned and sprayed with herbicides. The area that underwent the restoration shows up on
the NDVI images confirming the ability of the NDVI indicia to detect the changes to
vegetation health.
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Swift Tracks
The swift tracks along Mobile Bay and to the south of Weeks bay have unique
physical geography because they consist of fresh water marshes even though their
location is parallel to the Gulf of Mexico. The reason for the fresh water marsh instead of
salt-water marshes is due to a natural embankment that shields the salt water from the
fresh water. The swift tracks are not part of the watershed and are therefore not
influenced by the drainage of the watershed but a sheet flow runoff system.
The March to September comparison reflects the fresh water marsh system within
the tracks because of the decrease in health. The distance to the gulf and lack of
protection from a storm surge potentially played an important role in the decrease of
health as compared to the bay test areas. April 2006 showed that the tracks did recovery
some from the salinity increase but that they were still experiencing lingering damage.
One possible explanation is due to lack of rain not washing out the excess salt.

Land Cover Susceptibility
Upland forest, Palustrine forest, and Emergent wetland were compared from each
of the test areas to determine which types of vegetation are most susceptible to salt water
inundation.

Rivers
The March to September images show that the Emergent wetland was not only
damaged the most but also was significantly different from both the Upland and
Palustrine forest. The Emergent wetland is typically found along the banks of rivers in
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the form of Juncus roemerianus (black needle rush), at the edge of the water with
Spartina cynosuroides (giant cordgrass), and filling in behind that Cladium jamaicense
(saw grass) forming the dominant marsh species (Scott Phipps, Personal Contact 2007).
The March to April images showed the same trend of the September image where the
Emergent wetland grasses had the least amount of recovery and was significantly
different from the other two landcover types. The Upland and Palustrine are dominated
by woody vegetation versus the herbaceous vegetation found in Emergent wetlands. The
woody type vegetation is typically larger and therefore less susceptible to raised salinity
levels, which could potentially explain why the Emergent wetlands are consistently less
healthy than the other types of vegetation found around the study area.
The reason could also be tied to the rivers being strictly fresh water and
inundation of salt water from the storm surge severely stressed the vegetation to the point
of not surviving the winter months. If some of the vegetation did not survive the winter
then the recorded values from the same point locations would drop due to recording
NDVI values from dead or dieing vegetation and therefore justify the continued drop in
NDVI value the following April.

Bay Areas
Much like the rivers the Emergent wetlands around Weeks bay was damaged the
most by Hurricane Katrina. The Emergent wetland values were significantly different
from the Upland and Palustrine vegetation in the March to September images. It seems
the larger more established woody vegetation is less susceptible to outside influences
than the smaller grass vegetation found along the edges of the bay. The following April
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shows that the Emergent wetlands did not recover but the woody landcover showed signs
of bouncing back from Hurricane Katrina. Scott Phipps noted that the spring after the
storm all of the vegetation surrounding the bay was brown in color and seemed to be
unhealthy. The spring of 2007 the same vegetation was green in color and appeared
healthy. More research would be needed to confirm the recovery rate of this vegetation
but it is interesting to note that the vegetation has showed recovery after two years but
was extremely stressed the first spring after the hurricane.

Swift Tracks
The swift tracks had the same trend as the rivers and bay areas were the grassy
vegetation suffered more damage and recovery slower than the woody vegetation. This is
expected because the swift tracks support fresh water vegetation and the grasses would
have potentially taken a direct hit from the storm surge of Hurricane Katrina. In both the
September and April images the Emergent wetland is significantly different from the
Upland and Palustrine Forests.

Overall
The pattern of all of the study areas is that the Emergent wetland is the most
susceptible of the three types of vegetation studied. Because of the physical
characteristics of Emergent wetlands versus woody vegetation this is the expected result
of the landcover susceptibility. It was also found that the areas of salt-water tolerant
vegetation sustained less damage and recovered faster than the fresh water vegetation.
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This is also the expected result because the damage to the vegetation is probably tied to
the raised salinity levels due to the storm surge of Hurricane Katrina.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS

The methodology of this project consisted of classifying the four Landsat image
into six land covers. NDVI index was used on the four images to determine the
vegetation health of each image. All of those images were compared to quantify the
amount of vegetation health change between each of the images and each landcover type.
The results of the comparison showed that the health of the vegetation potentially
changed after Hurricane Katrina and most of that vegetation did not fully recover the
following spring. The Weeks Bay Reserve was broken down into seven test areas
covering three different geographical regions. The Fish and Magnolia River, three areas
surrounding the bay, and two swift tracks comprise the seven test areas. The comparison
of the NDVI values looked into each of these areas to determine which areas were the
most susceptible to salt-water inundation. The rivers showed that they are potentially the
most susceptible and recover the least, probably because of fresh water marshes
dominating most of both rivers. The bay areas are also susceptible to salinity increases
but recovered quicker than the river probably because the vegetation surrounding the bay
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is salt-water tolerant. The swift tracks are also fresh water vegetation and showed a
significant decrease in health but recovered more than the rivers or bays. This is could be
a factor of the woody vegetation in the area being more salt tolerant than the Emergent
wetlands found along the rivers and bay.
The Emergent wetland was the most susceptible to salinity increase and recovered
the least the next spring. It has been shown that grassy areas are most susceptible to
disturbances than more established woody vegetation (Kozlowski 1997). The Palustrine
forest was the second most susceptible of the tested landcover types and the Upland
forest showed the most resiliency before and after the hurricane. The Upland forest
suffered damage but it was the least amount and recovered the most of the three
landcover types.

Conclusions reached after completion of project
1.

The NDVI value for before and after Hurricane Katrina was a .7209 mean NDVI
value for March 2005, .4045 mean NDVI value for September 2005, and .4498
mean NDVI value for April 2006. This shows that the NDVI value did change
compared to before and after Hurricane Katrina.

2. The NDVI value for each test area before and after Hurricane Katrina showed that
the rivers were most susceptible to decreases in NDVI value and recovered the
least amount in April 2006. The Bay areas were the most resilient to changes in
NDVI and recovered the fastest of the test areas. The Swift Track vegetation
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showed significant decreases following Hurricane Katrina but did not recover as
much as the Bay study area

3. Palustrine Forest, Upland Forest, and Emergent Wetlands were compared and
found that the Emergent Wetland was most susceptible to changes in NDVI value
and recovered the least of the three landcover types. The comparison also showed
that the Upland Forest was most resilient to change in NDVI and recovered the
quickest of the three landcover types.

Future Research
A fifth image from two years after Hurricane Katrina would help quantify damage
that lingered past just the spring following Hurricane Katrina. Extra images from before
and after the impact of the hurricane would help validate the amount of change to the
area. It is possible that one or more of the images had an unknown anomaly associated
with it and caused the results of the NDVI comparison to be inaccurate. Having more
images from each time period would help to identify and eliminate these anomalies
making the research more valid. Aerial images from more of the surrounding area and
from different time periods would also aid in the accuracy of the research. The images
flown were from only one time period and only covered a small portion of the study area.
This made it difficult to validate the LULC classification. Multiple aerial images that are
temporally different but spatially the same could be used in the change detection. Only
one temporally image could not be used for a change detection because there is nothing
to compare with the index numbers. Finally, another similar project would work best if
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ground validation can be done immediately after the natural disaster has occurred. This
project had a temporal issue because the research did not begin until the summer
following Hurricane Katrina and consequently there was no way beyond word of mouth
to validate the amount of change to the vegetation surrounding the Weeks Bay Reserve.
A list of vegetation species types and their reactions to raised salinity levels
would help to monitor if those same species recover or if other more salt tolerant
vegetation inundates the area. A look into which types of vegetation types are more
productive on the organic material left behind by dead vegetation would be advantageous
to better understanding effects of hurricane impacts to vegetation in estuaries.
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APPENDIX A
TASSELED CAP TRANSFORMATION
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Tasseled Cap Transformation
Another commonly used vegetation assessment technique, one that may work
better in wet environments, is the Tasseled Cap Transformation (Kauth and Thomas,
1976). Tasseled Cap Transformations are similar to a principle components analysis
because they collapse the band reflectance into the three components brightness,
greenness, and wetness. These transformations are calculated by multiplying the Landsat
bands by coefficients (Crist and Cicone, 1984; Tables 2). Brightness is a weighted sum
of all reflective TM bands and represents the total reflectance (Crist and Cicone, 1984).
Greenness contrasts the sum of the visible bands and the NIR. It is the component that is
used to measure vegetation health and the component that is most relevant to this study.
Wetness contrasts the sum of the visible bands and the shorter NIR bands with the sum of
the longer NIR bands. The coefficients of Tasseled Cap Transformation can be seen in
Table 8.

Mask Files
For the Tasseled Cap Transformation images the following conditional statement
was used to produce a mask for the purposes of subtraction of the different images.
EITHER 1 IF ( $n1_band2_tc_24march_no_water>=0 ) OR 0 OTHERWISE
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Table 8. Tasseled Cap Transformations (Lillesand et al., 2004) for Landsat 5.
Tasseled Cap Transformation Coefficients for Landsat 5

Band No.

1

Brightness .02909

2

3

4

5

6

0.2493

0.4806

0.5568

0.4438

0.1596

Greenness

-0.2728

-0.2174

-0.5508

0.7221

0.0733

-0.1648

Wetness

0.1446

0.1761

0.3322

0.3396

-0.6210

-0.4186

Test Areas
Tasseled Cap Transformation was run on each of the four Landsat images in order
to determine the vegetation health in and around the Weeks Bay Reserve. The original
output of a Tasseled Cap Transformation is broken into several bands but the first three
are brightness, greenness, and wetness. For the purposes of this study only the greenness
band was needed because it shows the health of vegetation. Band 2 or the greenness
band was extracted from the image and then a mask was run for only the healthy
vegetation in the March 2005 image. The output for each image was run through an
analysis of variance to determine significance differences in the images and the
descriptive statistics were determined to view changes to vegetation health. The mean
Tasseled Cap averages were not consistent and did not follow the trend that NDVI
produced. The August minus September image had a value of 5.71, the March\ August
image had an average of 19.85, the March\ April image was 16.39, and the March\
September image was 25.56.
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The March minus September image was as expected having a highest amount of
damage to the vegetation following Hurricane Katrina, however the August\ September
image was the lowest damage even though it was comparing before and after images.
The March\ August image had the second largest amount of damage but was comparing
two images that had not suffered a hurricane. The recovery subtraction, March\ April
showed a improvement from the March\ September image but considering the amount of
difference in images without hurricane impacts it is hard to quantify the amount of actual
recovery.

Individual Test Areas
Rivers
The Fish and Magnolia Rivers had the same trend as the swift tracks and bay
areas. The March\ September image had the highest amount of vegetation damage,
followed by the March\ August image. The August\ September image had the lowest
amounts of vegetation damage.
Bay Test Areas
The bay areas were also erratic in the amount of vegetation health change. The
March\ September image was between 25.28 and 27.65, which was the most amount of
damage and was expected for this set of images. However, the control image had a range
of 20.91 to 22.95, which is far higher than a normal year would suggest. The August\
September image is the lowest of the four images with a mean value of 4.84.
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Swift Tracks
The swift tracks followed the overall trend because the March\ September image
had the most damage but the control image was also high in vegetation damage. The
recovery image had the second most damage in the west track but was lower than the
control image in the Southeast track. The numbers for the swift tracks did not follow any
consistent pattern therefore it is difficult to determine the amount of change to the
vegetation.
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